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. . . �edaesday,february• •• 9 ...  wHI be mostly sunny and warmer with tern - ews ��e��rg�wwll:�t�.:�!�� In the low to mid 20s. 
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ecoming 
sign in Eureka was part of President Reagan's reception greeting his 
onday to Eureka College . See page 9 for more photos on the Presi­
. to his alma mater. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
Revised r•tention policy 
increases fall dismissals 
by Len Krasnowski 
Under Eastern's revised retention 
policy, 84.6 percent more students 
were dismissed after fall semester 1 983 
than after fall semester 1 982, Registrar 
James Martin said Tuesday. 
Martin said 371 students who were 
on academic probation or who failed 
to achieve a satisfactory grade point 
average were dismissed at the end of 
fall semester 1 983. Following fall l982, 
201 students were dismissed. 
Th� revised retention policy requires 
a student to show satisfactory progress 
if placed on probation when his 
cumulative grade point average falls 
below 2.00, he said. 
Satisfactory progress is determined 
by a graduated scale which specifies the 
required semester GPA a student on 
probation must achieve to regain good 
academic standing, he added. 
Under the previous retention policy, 
satisfactory progress was achievement 
of a 2.1 0  GPA or better, Martin said. 
Last July, Martin predicted a 50 per­
cent increase in summer school 
dismissals for low academic scholar­
ship. Summer session 1 983 was the first 
term the revised retention policy was 
used. 
"I was being cautious when I made 
that prediction,'' he said. 
Martin said he expected a greater 
percentage of dismissals for the fall 
1 983 semester. "The drastic one is the 
fall 1 982 to-fall 1 983 increase." 
However, Shirley Moore, dean for 
academic development, said she 
believes little difference exists between 
the old and new retention policies. 
"If you add together the number of 
students on probation and the number 
dismissed in fall 1 983," Moore said, 
"and you add together the number of 
students on probation and the number 
dismissed in fall 1 982 and find out 
what proportion it is of the total enroll­
ment, there's almost no difference at 
all in the percentage dismissed." 
Martin said the number of students 
on probation for fall semester 1983 was 
not available. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, said he believes the in­
crease in dismissals might not have 
been the result of differences in reten­
tion policies. 
"It's difficult to make a spring out 
of one swallow," Williams said. 
"I would have to look at dismissals 
over the past five years �o see whether 
there was really an increase,'' he add­
ed. 
gan-orders·redep/�ymentof Ma�ines from Beirut 
, Lebanon AP - Triumphant Moslem 
command of west Beirut declared a cease­
in their six-day war with the Lebanese 
said they were withdrawing from the city's 
streets. 
battleship New Jersey thundered to life at midday 
Tuesday, shelling what was believed to be a rebel 
position after the U.S. Marines base at the airport_ 
again came under fire. One Marine was wounded. 
In west Beirut, 39 employees and depend�nts of the 
U.S. Embassy were airlifted out by helicopter 
-because of "the current unstable situation," a 
Marine spokesman said. 
takeover of Moslem west Beirut, has put the multina­
tional Beirut peacekeeping troops in a difficult posi­
tion, cut off from the Lebanese government they are 
here to support. _ 
One French soldier was killed and at least 1 5  other 
members of the multinational force were wounded, 
including two Marines, in the fighting Monday and 
Tuesday. About 200 Lebanese were reported killed 
and more than 300 wounded in the six days of 
fighting, police said. 
ent Reagan, vacationing in California, an-
that U.S. Marines would be moved from 
guered positions at Beirut's international 
to warships operatng along the Lebanese 
e said the redeployment of the 1 ,600 Marines 
·n shortly and proceed in stages." 
"stian militia commander, Fadi Frem, called 
fighters to confront . the Moslem-leftist 
e, declaring, "We will see them at the bat­
" But no major new clashes were reported. 
uture of Lebanon's Christian president, the 
eked Amin Gemayel, hung in the balance, 
weakened by Moslem defections. 
"rut, the five-inch guns of the mighty U.S. 
State Department officials in Washington said the 
evacuees, considered non-essential for the embassy's 
operation, were taken to a 6th Fleet ship for later 
transfer to Cyprus. Thirty-six U.S. Embassy person­
nel remained in Beirut, they said. 
Two U.S. warships, the carrier Independence and 
destroyer Ricketts, cut short a port call in Turkey and 
were steaming back to rejoin the flotilla off 
Lebanon. 
The new explosion of fighting, which began last 
Thursday and climaxed Monday . with the rebel 
Reagan on Monday reaffirmed U.S. suuport for 
Gemayel and blamed the _violence on Syria, which 
backs anti-Gemayel forces. Western governments 
reresented in the Beirut peacekeeping force, the 
United States,· France, Italy and Britain, were con­
sulting urgently Tuesday on "what our mission 
should be," U.S. Secretary. of State George P. Shultz 
told reporters traveling with him from Brazil to 
Grenada. 
· 
uncil sees presentation on DUI grant 
McDermott 
eston Assistant Police Chief 
"dinger explained the highly 
Comprehensive Alcohol 
rogram to the Charleston City 
at its meeting Tuesday. 
ASP project, which includes a 
om the Illinois Department of 
tion to pay for a special 
nder the influence patrol, was 
ted in Charleston Jan. 1. 
ger said the short-range goal 
SP is to "raise the perceived 
drunken-driving arrests. 
program employs a "high­
' concept in which police fre­
patrol areas with high 
"ving rates to make people 
before drinking and driv- · 
"d. 
1984, Charleston police 
DUI arrests, with seven of 
ts made by CASP patrols. 
number of DUI arrests for 
January 1 983 was 1 7. 
Steidinger said the purpose of the 
program is not only to arrest drunken 
drivers, but also to "educate people" 
about the dangers of drinking and driv­
ing. 
"We're being overwhelmed right 
now with -speaking engagements," 
Steidinger said, referring to speeches 
planned for Charleston schools and 
Eastern which will be given by police 
officers. "It's not without a certain ele­
ment of public relations." 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer agreed, ad­
ding, "Charleston has always arrested 
drunk drivers-we're just getting a lot 
more publicity out of it (since the 
grant)." 
Steidinger denied charges by some 
residents that the DUI patrols are stop­
ping people without probable cause or 
sitting near bars and scaring away 
business. 
"No, we are not writing citations for 
dim taillights. No, we are not sitting 
outside taverns," Steidinger said, ad­
ding that the highest incidence of DUI · 
is near bars which is why patrols are 
frequently seen in those areas. 
Steidinger said the days and times 
the patrols are out is based on records 
showing which areas have. the most 
DUI arrests. However, he would not. 
say what those days and times are "for 
obvious reasons." 
· 
In other business, the council 
unanimously passed a motion to in­
form the Charleston school system that 
all city funds for the Charleston swim­
ming pool will be cut off March 15 
unless the schools live up the their end 
of an agreement to partially fund the 
pool. 
Under a previous agreement, the city 
pays for part of the PQOI maintainence 
and the schools pay for the other por­
tion to use the pool i� credit classes. 
Inside 
Contract talks 
Eastern and the St . Louis Foot­
ball Cardinals are currently 
negotiating the renewal of a sum­
mer training camp contract. 
Seepage16 
Schellas leaving? 
Eastern Head Soccer Coach 
Schellas Hyndman has received an 
offer to coach from Southern 
Methodist University and is 
serious ly considering leaving . 
Seepage18 
We're not alone 
Other state universities also 
have had- prob� with students 
being closed out of classes during 
pre-registration. 
SMDaQe7. 
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House ties human rights to aid 
WASHINGTON-The House approved legislation Tues­
day tying continued U.S. aid to El Salvador to im­
provements in that nation's human rights policies and an 
end to right wing death squads. 
The legislation, approved by voice vote, would require 
that the Reagan administration certify every six months that 
the U.S. supported government in El Salvador is making a 
"concerted and significant effort" to guarantee human 
rights to its citizens and was reigning in its military forces to 
end "indiscriminate torture and murder of civilians, .. " 
Philippines looks to Aquif!O 
MANILA, Philippines-Five months after his brother 
was assassinated at Manila International Airport, Agapito' 
"Butz" Aquino is emerging as a major opposition figure in 
the Philippines. 
A former plastics manufacturer and onetime actor in a 
cough syrup commercial, Aquino, 44, wasn't widely known 
before Benigno Aquino's Aug. 2 1  killing, and has little 
political experience. 
On Sunday, a dramatic march ended with Aquino and a 
circle of 20 followers gathering at the airport tarmac where 
his brother fell. Aquino · read a pledge to carry on his 
brother's fight. 
Air Illinois still seeking buyer 
CARBONDALE, Ill.-While Air Midwest has abandon­
ed plans to buy Air Illinois, merger talks are "heating up 
again'' with other companies, an official said Tuesday. 
Roger Street, president of Air Illinois,said the other com­
panies had backed off after the planned merger with the 
Wichita based Air Midwest was announced last month. He 
declined to be specific but said Air Illinois is interested in a 
buyer as long as the price and terms are right. 
Golden arch copycat in trouble 
OAK BROOK, Ill.-A Yugoslavian entrepreneur who 
nibbled on one of capitalism's sacred cows is facing a "Big 
Mac attack." 
That's because Asim Mujic, who put arches in front of his 
restaurant and a "Big Mek" on the menu in the hopes of 
luring hamburger-starved Western tourists who have 
descended on Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, has drawn the ire of the 
real "Big Mac"- Macdonald's Corp. 
"We sent a cable to 04r European representatives. last 
week to go to Sarajevo and ask the people involved to 
discontinue use of our trademarks," McDonald's 
spokesman Steve Leroy said Tuesday. 
Tonight: 
3 Drafts 
$1 
Below Deck 
(Caesar's Basement) 
Below it off! 
at Below Deck 
Top advisers call for budget cu 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan's 
key economic advisers put aside their public 
squabbling Tuesday and presented a united 
front, urging Congress to slash the enormous 
budget deficits or risk sending the economy into 
a tailspin. 
They issued their appeals less than a week after 
Reagan sent Congress a spending plan for 1 985 
that projects deficits of $1 80 billion in each of 
the next few years, not far off the record $195.4 
billion posted in 1 983. 
"We are in total agreement that we should get 
the these deficits down," said Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan, just days after snipiQg at the red­
ink views of presidential economist Martin Felds­
tein. -
Regan, testifying before the House Appropria­
tions Committee with Feldstein and budget direc­
tor David 0. Stockman, said the next six months 
are crucial. If the deficits aren't reduced, he 
"it really will scare not only the Federal R 
on its monetary policy, but also the fin 
markets that we can't handle these things." 
Feldstein· agreed, saing that a failure tor 
the deficits would continue "to twist 
economy out of shape in a way that incre 
risk of not having a broad solid recovery." 
Just a corridor away, Federal Reserve 
man Paul Volcker issued his strongest-ever 
demnation of excessive red-ink spending, t 
the House Banking committee that the 
and foreign trade deficits are "a clear an 
sent danger" to economic recovery. 
Volcker said there's  little' time left for l 
ministration and Congress to deal with t 
ink, although he sensed "a fresh opportunit 
wash away some of the red ink throug 
bipartisan deficit negotiations. 
U.S. astronauts 'walk' in space 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)-Two 
American astronauts left the safety of their shut­
tle Tuesday and flew unrestrained for the first 
time, adding another milepost to man's conquest 
of space. Said the first man out to the second: 
"Go enjoy it; have a ball." 
Bruce McCandless, then Robert Stewart, 
unhooked their lifelines and slowly rose up, up 
and away from Challenger, carried by a $10 
million jet-powered backpack to a distance 
greater than the length of a football field. 
"McCandless and his Manned Maneuvering 
Unit comprise a spacecraft of their own," said 
Mission Control. 
Although they had no sensation of speed, the 
astronauts were travelling 4.8 miles per second as 
they zipped over the spinning 
They' Ii do it again Thursday. 
McCandless. who has spent more t 
decade preparing for his historic but brief 
parodied Neil Armstrong's words upon bei 
first man to step on the moon in 1969. 
Said McCandless, "That may have bee 
small step for Neil, but it's  a heck of a bi 
for me." 
Never before in '59 space walks- 46 Am 
and 13 Soviet- had a man ventured out wit 
a lifeline. Tuesday's exercise was a rehear 
the next shuttle flight when other space w 
will try to retrieve an ailing satellite, bring i 
the cargo bay for repair, and release it into 
again. 
Money needed for chip disposa 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)- Governor 
Thompson and House Speaker Michael Madigan 
said Tuesday they will ask the Legislature to ap­
propriate money to pay for disposing of cyanide­
tainted film chips stored in Illinois. 
Thompson said he wants the money ap­
propriated in case the federal goverment does not 
pay for disposing of the chips stored in Cook 
County and in Dixon. 
Madigan said he will rush for passage of an 
emergency $4 million appropriation from the 
Legislature this week. 
A test burn of the chips was to be conducted in 
the Chicago suburb of Naperville last month, but 
it was called off after residents became concern-
ed it would endanger public health. 
Madigan and Thompson said state officia 
searching for disposal sites outside lllinois 
that the plan will be outlined during a court 
ing later this month. 
The Legislature has the obligation to sho 
public and the courts that the state is prepar 
get rid of the chips, Madigan said. But, he 
ed, he intends to push for federal reinburs 
of the costs as quickly as possible. 
Also Tuesday, Illinois Senate President P 
Rock, D-Oak Park, said he introduced 1 · 
tion that would classify the chemical dioxin 
hazardous waste and allow it to be regulat 
the Illinois Enviromental Protection Agency 
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Special election outcome 
to.be revealed at meeting 
by Nancy Brid1es 
Results of the financial vice presi­
dent race will be announced W ednes­
day during the Student Senate meeting. 
The special election is being con­
ducted to fill the position vacated when 
Gail Redeker resigned Jan. 18 because 
of schedule conflicts. 
The newly-elected · financial vice 
president will serve until the spring stu­
dent government elections. 
Senate Speaker Ron W esel said that 
after the regular meeting, the senate 
will recess until the results have been 
tabulated. 
During the recess, the senate will 
sponsor "Meet the Senate" night, he 
said. 
Students will be able to meet the 
senators in an "informal atmosphere" 
to voice concerns or compliments dur­
ing the program, Wesel added. 
"I hope students take advantage of 
it," he said. · 
W esel said soft drinks will be provid­
ed during the recess for any students 
who come to "mix and' mingle with 
us." 
In other business, the senate will 
consider an addition to senate bylaws 
which would require outgoing senators 
and executive officers to be interviewed 
at the end of their terms by the 
legislative leadership committee. 
The legislative leadership committee 
is made up of the co-chairmen of each 
senate committee. 
If the bylaw is passed, during the exit 
interview senators and executive of­
ficers would discuss any problems or 
accomplishments they noticed during 
their terms, he added. 
A Perfect week to 
The Student Senate is scheduled to 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Union addition Arcola-Tuscola room. 
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Buddy Buttons 
fail to pin down 
security boost 
1HER£/j �oTHIN6 4JROJJ6 � tm 
1AJ<llJ6 lHAT R£TREl/TI I/$ 
oAJtY fA!<.r OF f�E?AR!11iOIJ 
fOR Joas A FT£R 11 C£RfltlNLy 
The Buddy Button System is an attempt to 
improve campus safety, but the program will 
not "pin down". the additional security ex­
pected. 
The system could endanger students 
rather than make them more secure. As it 
Editorial stands, the· premise of the plan is based on 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii trust-trust w h i ch 
could prove injurious. 
GRADUATioN / IS .' 
--� 
Although someone who wears the same 
colored button could be considered a 
neighbor, a neighbor cannot always be con­
sidered a trustworthy escort. 
Be it yellow, red, green or purple, a button 
will not ensure a safe trip home. The 9wner 
of a button might very well double as a mug­
ger or a rapist. And even if scrutiny occurs 
prior to the distribution of the buttons, ques­
tioning would not ensure a student's good 
intentions for use of the button. 
Ormiston 'shoots' President Reagan 
Although we encourage student interest 
concerning campus security, we wish to 
see any holes in proposals to increase safe­
. ty "buttoned up" before they are im­
plemented. 
And the holes in this program are too large 
to be sewn up. 
Volunteer workers 
help blood drives 
flow successfully 
In twenty years of troublemaking, I thought I had 
been yelled at by almost everyone-until Monday. 
Among a lot of things that happened while I 
covered the president here at his his alma mater, one 
joyous .event was a Secret Service agent yelling at lit· 
tie ol' me-some punk photographer who just hap­
pened to wander away from the rest of the press cor­
ps. I felt honored. 
"You! You're not supposed to be up here. Now get 
back!" 
"OK tough guy," I mumbled as I walked away. 
"You don't even look like a Secret Service agent; 
you're too short." 
Covering a president's speech, though, is just not 
the same as what we see on TV. · 
My assignment started with an offical letter from 
the News to the Secret Service which gave them 
backgrou,nd information on me that included 
everything except when I copped my first kiss. Then, 
when I got to Eureka, I picked up my press pass and 
_ waited, and waited, and waited. After all, this is big 
government, you know. 
Then there were these Secrete Serv.ice guys. As I 
hung out in the White House press room, in came a 
couple of agents-I could tell they were agents after 
spotting their little earphones. The agents weren't as 
big and mean as they seem on TV. They j1Jst seemed Soon, it will be time again for Eastern's like the older kid who lived down the block from you 
semi-annual blood drive and time not only to when you were a kid. 
muster up the courage to donate blood, but They did, however, put you through all the moves 
also to muster up the time to serve as a to make sure you wern't a commie or something. 
volunteer. at the drive. When we finally went into the gym, two hours 
Standing on the other side of the needle before the president was to speak, the agents put th e p res s -a n d  e s pec i a l l y  t h e  
Editorial as a volunteer may photographers-through the ringer. "Ok, break it (my be even more rewar- equiptment) all down. I want to see every lens, bat­
ding than giving tery, filter, roll of film-everything." So they looked 
blood because volunteers provide an in- and looked. They ripped open every pouch and zip-
1 bl · h "d" bl d per in my camera bag. And what did they find? Oh, a va ua e ser�ice to t ose pro.vi mg 00 ·. few lenses, filters, some batteries, lots of film, a can Whether it be �ransportmg or
. 
tagging of air, which they thought was a bomb, and oh yeah, 
blood bags, escorting donors, serving food · my Swiss Army knife and that can of mace I forgot 
at the canteen or recording donors' vital about. . 
statistics, there is always a job to be done at "Sir, the knife ar:id the air can stay but the mace, 
the drive. 
Students and faculty members who are Your turn 
willing to donate their time as volunteers 
should attend the next general meeting Feb. 
1 4 in the Union addition Charleston- Your vote can make a difference 
Mattoon room and speak to chairman DianP. 
Duing. 
We would hope to see as many people 
volunteer as workers at the Feb. 20-23 
drive as those who volunteer as donators. 
. Blood is our life force and helping to col­
lect it is just as important as giving it. 
Editor: 
The elections committee would l ike to encourage 
all E::tstern students to vote in Wednesday's finan­
cial vice president special election. 
This is your opportunity as a student to voice 
your opinion, and the position of financial vice 
president is an important one . 
Voting wil l take place between 7:30 a.m .  and 7 
.. Looking through the I 
Writing from Eureka Brian Ormisto 
that has to go back to your vehicle." 
"Yes sir." I humbly answered. 
Even the press didn't look the same as on TV. I 
not like me to cut down members of my professi 
but the White House press corps really has it mad 
They fly in before the president in U.S. Mari 
helicopters, get briefed on the speech and then g 
flown out after Reagan speaks. What a life! 
And, where the president goes, so do the 
shots. Sam Donaldson (ABC)-Mr. $15 
haircut.;......gave me a dirty look because my came 
was making too much noise rewinding. I wish I cou 
be such a pretty boy and travel to hear the presid 
all over the world. 
Now, as a college photographer and part of t 
lower form of journalism, you'd think I'd be push 
around. Well I was, but not as bad as expected. I w 
still in the same room, near the same platform a 
shooting at the same subject as the big guys." 
When you come right down to it, even the pre · 
dent looked different. For a guy who just turned 73 
Reagan sure doesn't look older than my grandfather 
Whether you like him or hate him, seeing the pre� 
dent for the first time has a humbling effect. Si 
Marine helicopters full of press, Secret Servi 
agents, aids and a sizable audience all came out ju 
to see this man-who went to college here and g 
his head kicked in playing football-just to hear him 
give a 15 minute "yeah·rah, go team" speech. 
Of course, there was one thing about this whole 
trip that will stand out in my mind the most. No, it 
wasn't getting yelled at by a short Secret Service 
agent or even the dirty look from Sam Donaldson; · 
was the sheer terror when my camera locked up in 
the middle of the president's speech. 
I thought I was going to die. 
-Brian Ormiston is photo production coordinator and 
a regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
p .m .  An Eastern ID card is required . Students living 
the North Quad and off-campus may vote in the 
U nion Ballroom and residents of the South Quad 
may vote on the southeast stairs in Coleman. 
Your vote can make a difference . 
Audrey Berman 
Ded e Haut 
election committee co-chairmen 
Wednesday, February 8, 1984 
ere's the carburetor? 
Voting faciliti·es 
open for voters 
The polls will be open Wednesday so 
students may elect a new student 
government financial vice president. 
Seniors Jeff Hunt and Ken Sjorslev 
and graduate student Jack Kelly are 
running for the position. Gail Redeker, 
former financial vice president, resign­
ed Jan. 18 because of time conflicts. 
Elections · Committee Chairman 
Audrey Berman said  the polls will  be 
open from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Students l iving off-campus and in 
the North Quad should vote in the 
Union Ballroom. Students living fo the 
South Quad and Carman Hall should 
vote at the Coleman Hall southeast 
stairwel l .  she said. 
UB presents lecture 
P . J .  O 'Rourke, former National 
Lampoon editor and author of  
"Modern Manners," will present a 
humorous lecture Wednesday at 
Eastern. 
-
O'Rourke has also co-written com­
edy movies such as National Lam­
poon's "1964 High School Reunion" 
and "Easy Money," starring Rodney 
Dangerfield. 
Phil Logsdon and sophomore John Reed struggle truck running once again as the arctic-like temperatures 
their mechanical knowledge by trying to get their struck Eastern Monday. (News photo by Mark Von Brock) 
Admission of students with ID is 
$1. 74. $4.00 for general audience. 
The lecture is  scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
*************************************** 
MEET THE CHALLENGE 
Come to the ··Meet the Senate" Night 
Tonight at 7:30 in the Tuscola· Arcola Room. 
BRING YOUR VIEWS AND IDEAS 
TO AN INFORMAL EVENING WITH 
EIU STUDENT SENATORS. 
REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* **************************************** 
HAVE You· CHECKED \HE 
CLASSIF.IEDS TODAY? 
The clues 
for the 
FAMOUS 
TRAVELERS 
TRIVIA TRIP 
ARE WAITING FO R YOU! 
Sponsored by � � 
and -------rours 
The Dally Eastern News 
Coastal Tours Rep: Dave 345 - 3 716 
''Ethyl and the 
LADIES 
25� 
Hot Dogs 
� 
Price 
Shoe 
CLEARANCE 
SALE 
.... , 
ShoemakerS to America 
Fmfares 
and . 
Others 
INY ART'&��:E 
North Side of Charleston's Square 
' . .  Wed.nesda ,-Februa 8, 1984 6 
Faculty Senate endorses 
sick leave policy change 
by VickLV ass 
The Faculty Senate · Tuesday en­
dorsed an amendment to the Board of 
Governors Constitution concerning 
proposed · changes in the number of 
sick leave days for faculty members. 
The amendment allows former 
employees who return to a school to re­
tain their accrued sick leave days. 
In addition, a faculty member who 
transfers to another university may 
transfer his accrued sick leave days. 
In other business, Election Chair­
man Marty Reed discussed the faculty 
election scheduled for March. 
Faculty Senate Chairman Richard 
Goodrick said positions are open on 
the Council of Faculties, Faculty 
Senate, Council on Academic Affairs 
and the University Personnel Commit­
tee. 
Reed said the deadline for filing 
nominations is Feb. 22. The election 
will be conducted March 14 and 15. 
Absentee voting will be conducted 
March 13. 
In addition Sharon Bartling, Ad­
visory Committee to the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education member, said the 
IBHE is conducting a study of possible 
ways to save money in case of addi­
tional funding shortages. 
Currently, Illinois' higher education 
funding-as compared to other 
states-is average to below average, 
she added. 
In other business, Pat Wright, 
Library Advisory Board member, ex­
plained the purpose of the LAB and 
discussed its current projects. 
Wright said the LAB's purpose is to 
· advise the library dean about 
budgeting and operations of the 
library. 
lie said he hopes that a new library 
computer system will be operational by 
July 1. With the new system, the card 
catalogue will be placed on computer 
so information on library holdings at 
other Illinois universities will be 
available. 
In addition to 20 terminals located in 
the library, six will be placed in other 
buildings, he added. 
• 'THE SMURFS'' G ES 5:30 
Final Days: 
''TERMS OF ENDEARMENT'' 
i--��---"7�:3�0 _o��IY�P_o _____ � 
"WEEKEND PASS" 
ES 5:20 • 7:25 
ES 5:10 
"MORTUARY"R 7:15 
If you ddl't buy it at Reggie's, you paid 100 much 
Valentines 
•Candies Day 
•Valentine Roses 
•Buttons & Pins (JV ,· .­
•Cards-
Huge Selection 
•Love Paints 
•Love Oils 
•Jewelry 
•And More! 
Paper By Wei�ht Headquarters! 
-8 Beaullful Colors-
Calendars 503 off 
•Coke 
•DietCoke 
•Sprite $1.99 
uUake gome.otte • g C:Oay uUo/le CBea/((l�e 
with a 
C\JaQentlne • g <:Da9 cpeflgonaQI 
15 CWollck onQy s1.2s 
cAddttionaQ qtJolt<k .. 10 
u\Jloogagf'B wiQQ appeall geb 14th 
cAllt 8aements onQy s1.00 
. Deadline: NOON FRIDAY 
NAME---------------------­
ADDRESS -------------------
MESSAGE, ____________________ _ 
Circle One (only $1.00) 
sed class trouble seen 
other state. universities 
Zurawski 
is not the only state universi­
to deal with the problem of 
being dosed out of needed 
during pre-registration. 
recently revised its pre­
tion process by implementing 
ernate course request card!' 
Western Illinois University, 
r of Registration Shirley Henn­
' d students are given six days 
to the start of school to add 
needed to arrange a full 
e. 
the six-day add-drop period, 
must appeal to the Council on 
tion and Academic Standards 
any more classes, she added. 
is done by obtaining in­
rs' and advisers' permission to 
e class, she said. Students then 
e appeal to the council for ap-
first week of appeals is easy to 
ugh, but each week after it gets 
·mcult to add classes," she add-
·nger said Western students 
seem to get settled into their 
es until 10 days into the 
r because "everyone ·is always 
changes." 
addition, Southern Illinois 
ity-Carbondale also combats 
'ng conflicts through add-drop 
e Borderson, a student worker 
thern's registration data office, 
ey employ an add-drop system 
e week prior to the start of 
ever, she said if a student does 
out of a class they need to 
they can obtain a "closed class 
card must have the teacher's 
re, class name and section 
filled in before the student is 
to enroll in the class, she add-
Borderson noted that teachers 
sometimes issue the cards even when 
the class is closed because "we seem to 
have a high class drop rate during the 
first ten days of the new semester." 
Henry Lee, Illinois State Univer­
sity's assistant director of registration 
and records, said Illinois State pro­
cesses pre-registered students' 
schedules by computer each night. 
This allows students to· know the 
classes they were closed out of by the 
next day during pre-registration, Lee 
noted. 
"The student can check the open 
class list, which is published daily, to 
see what classes are open and closed,'' 
he said. "Students can add any classes 
they need to make their schedule com­
plete anytime after initial pre­
registration." 
Pre-registration officials give seniors 
priority and then students with the 
most credit hours, Lee said. 
Although Illinois State uses a com­
puterized system, Lee said, "I imagine 
that we share the same (registration) 
problems that any other state universi­
ty does." · 
Maryann Nash, Northern's assistant 
director of registration and records 
said a computer handles any course 
conflicts students may confront. 
· "If the c_omputer can't give students 
the courses they requested, it tries to 
add other sections of the same class 
that won't conflict with the rest of their 
.>chedule," Nash said. 
"If a student gets closed out of a 
class, there are two days before classes 
start during which they can attempt to 
make a full schedule," she added. 
Only students who did not receive 
the classes they requested may attend 
the add-drop sessions "before classes . 
start, she noted. 
All other students may attend the 
add-drop session during the first week 
of classes if they wish to change their 
schedule, Nash added. 
NllDAN 
APART-NT! 
How-does this sound? 
· •Air conditioning 
•Beautiful, clean swimming pool 
•Laundry facilities on premises 
•Off street parking 
•Security doors (Lincolnwood only) 
•Patios and balconies at no extra charge (Pinetree only) 
STOP IN AND SEE US 
.-c•lnwoocl/Plnetree Apaa 1111ents 
2219 S. 9th Apt. 1 or Phone 345-2520, ask for Jon 
•Summer 1984 •Fall & Spring '84 & '85 
60%off 
Selected Shoes 
Limited styles and sizes 
ALL TOP BRANDS! 
==: ChamP-_� -== 
Mon - Sat .LO· 5 University_ Village. 
• • 
+u� 
' � t �. 
Love is a 
special gift 
On February 14, 
share your loving 
wishes by sending 
special Valentine's 
Day cards from 
Hallmark. 
Whether Your Hair 
is Normal, Tinted or 
Frosted, 
We have the Perm 
For lOu! 
Penn 
• . . . 
For a stylE! that brings out 
the best in your hair color, 
the best in you, we'll perm 
your hair with Quantum­
the only perm for normal, 
tinted and frosted hair. 
Come let us style your style 
with Quantum. Because 
the perm is everything for 
the style you want. 
345-571 2 
Located Across From 
Wilb Walkers 
-6 Stylists-
The Dally_ 
EastemNews 
is looking f.or 
male&.. female 
�()()fl§ 
for the 1984 
§�1111� f et81ilf)ll 
fJulclt: 
Call Doug Backstrom 
at58 1-28 12and 
bring photos by 
news office to apply. 
7 
• 
Appearing Tonight P . J . , O ' Rouke 
Tonight P . J .  O'Rouke, the former editor in chief 
of the National Lampoon wil l answer some mind 
boggling questions like: 
1 . What do you wear to a drug overdose? 
2 .  If you are fail ing in three subjects , is it rude to 
commit suicide before your final exam score 
lowers the curve? 
3 .  When introduced to a married woman, what 
part of her body should you kiss? In America? In 
France? In the shower after P . E .  class? · 
4 .  Can a knife be used to eat pasta? 
5 .  Can a gun be used to get into medical 
school? 
6 .  At a formal dance : How can a young man be 
sure his date's dress will match what he throws up 
on? 
This Quiz will be graded at the lecture! 
Meet O'Rouke in the Grand Ballroom tonight at 
8 p . m. ,  Admission $ 1 .50 .  
For Colored G i rls  . . .  
A High School girl (Julia Simpson) relives the 
good times of her graduation night in the opening 
scene of For Colored Girls Who Have Considered 
Suicide I When The Rainbow Is Enuf . The 1 984 
national tour of this award-winning black play is 
being presented by University Board on February 
1 9th , at 2 p .m.  
· 
Coordi nator . 
I nterviews 
We are looking for dependable, responsible 
enthusiastic people to fill the following coord' 
positions: 
Video Tape 
Performing Arts 
Lectures 
Production 
All interested people call 
schedule an interviews . 
w .. mir1,,. This Movie May Be Dangerous To ' 
You May Never Stop Laughing. 
Young Doctors 
i n  Love 
by Lisa Leonard 
Would you like to die from laughing? Also be 
in stitches just when you thought it was safe to 
sick. You could experience all this February 
when the comedy "Young Doctors In Love" 
be shown in the Grand Ballroom at 6 :30 and 9 
p . m .  This movie may be hazardous to your 
but healthy to your wallet , because couples 
for the price of one person . 
Public Relation 
-Committee Openings 
If you are a Journalism or  Communications 
or someone interested in getting Public R 
experience , then the PR/Communications 
mittee is for you ! We are called the voice: 
University Board and we have a- variety of 
tivities planned for this semester . 
Some of these projects are : 
Weekly production of the Entertainer 
The Eventsful Calendar Book 
The University Board Hotline 
The University Board Calendar 
We are looking for writers, cart 
reporters, and anyone with some bright ideas! 
For more information , please call 581 -51  
Sharon Williams, Public Relations Coordinator. 
Wednesday, February 8, 1 984 
esident ' s  speech· at Eureka College 
gins distinguished speaker program 
' 
Ronald Reagan visited his alma mater, Eureka 2 ,  000 people filled the Ronald Reagan Physical Education 
on Monday. (Below) The president and first lady Center to hear the president speak. (Bottom right) The 
:greeted with applause -from students and residents president waves as he enters a Marine helicopter. (Bottom 
. (Right) The president's speech kicked off Time left) A host of Marine helicopters transporting the press 
's distinguished speakers' program . Several corps and aids leave Eureka College. (News photos by 
magazine executives attended the program including Brian Ormiston) 
Henry Anatole Grunwald . (Middle) A crowd of nearly 
· . �-� ,,.. -_ _ _ .,, ..  --=. . -- �  
9 
1 0  
,-
Southside Square . 
For that Special 
Someone . . .  a Beautiful 
Floral Arrangement 
from Mick's Clothing 
(No Purchase Necessary) 
Stop by and register for a FREE floral 
arrangement designed by our local florists 
Nobels, Coffeys and Lawyer Richie to be 
given away each day Feb. 5th - 1 4th. 
Valentine Gifting • • •  
Jockey 
Underware 
Bikini or 
Brief 
Allyn St. George 
Cologne & Aftershave 
Bristol Bay 
Pegusus TIES 
All Neck Chains 112 Price 
SPRING JACKETS 
By London Fog 
Reduced 20 % 
All 
· Long Sleeve 
· Dress & Sport 
SHIRTS 
Price 
Tie Tacs & Bars 
Just Arrived 
Catalina . . .  
Swim Trunks 
Active Wear 
SHORTS & SHIRTS 
JEANS Stripes! 
Black! 
All on SALE ! Pre-Wash 
Alpha Phi Omega 
the 
Na�ional Service Fraternity 
and 
WE LCOME ou r new pledges: 
we 've go� Style 
I NTRAMURAL SPORTS 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 . PHONE: 58 1 -282 1 DIRECTOR: Dr. David C . Outler SECRET ARY: Kathy Ford 
DEADLINES 
Racquetball Singles (men, women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TOD 
Volleyball (co-rec)· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed F _ S BEEN A LONG TIME POLICY THAT A PARTICIPANT IN IN· 
Wrestling (men) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;;.,:,�·Hi. M_
E 
_ _ _  .... -1- . L���·- · � T;i��R�.J1� ��:Ic � ���o�� T���ni
E
e�:P���� 
Racquetball Singles Information 
. 
' � r.. l �'Iii snllds'whiell h e �eparate men's and women's le@gu�s plus CO·r� 
Novice, Advanced and Pro level single elimination "Da me time when you can be �n one men s or women s 
tournaments for men and women seperately Validated" � ed to co-rec team at the same time. YOU CANNOT BE 
enter 
' . ERl:.NT MEN'S OR WOMEN'S TEAMS DURING 
• 
l .  RT SEASON .  YOU CANNOT PLAY ON AN "A" 
A "B" LEAGE TEAM OR ANY OTHER COM· 
L�GUE LEVEL TEAMS AT THE SAME TIME. IF Volleyball Information . 
Co-Rec leagues, 3 men and 3 women per team. "A" a · 
("A" is skilled , "B" is beginners �nd less skilled .) Match 'IS 
1 5-point games. Standings based on percentage of gamest10 • 
I 
Wrestling Meet Information: · ,. 
WEIGHT CLASSES: 1 26,  1 34,  1 42 ,  1 50,  1 58 ,  1 67 ;  177, 190, 2 
and Unlimited. � 
TEAMS: May have a maximum of 1 0  members distributed any man­
ner throughout the weight classes. Ail entrees must be a member of a­
team. Any independents not on a team after weigh-ins will be grouped 
to make one or more teams. 
SCORING : 1 0, 7, 5 & 3 points for 1 st through 4th in each weight 
class.  There will be no 3rd place mater • .  Third place points go to 
wrestler defeated by second place fininsher in the semi's. . 
WEIGH-INS: All contestants weigh in between r.oon and 1 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Feb .  2 1 . A 2-lb. allowance is given for second day weigh·i 
Wednesday. 
COPY OF RULES AND REGULATIONS AVAILABLE AT IM OFFICE 
IN LANTZ. 
""--·""'""' YO . Al:,READY PLAYED ON TWO TEAMS, USING YOCJR � � DROP ONE OF THE TEAMS AND . L,ET THE 
.QER Kf'K)W. IF YOU HAVE ALREADY PLAYED ON TWO 
1 tiSttlO""'AN ALIAS OR SOMEONE ELSE'S NAME, YOCJ 
WJLL B§ IlJSQOALIFIED FROM ALL FURTHER INTRAMURAL 
PAR,TlCI� · Nf FOR ONE YEAR AND THE TEAM ON WHICH V0�A . . AYING AT THE TIME OF DISCOVERY WILL BE 
ASSESSED 'A LOSS FOR THAT GAME. The fact that several in· 
diVlduals are playing on two teams has been brought to our attention 
wlth�protests being filed ; however, from now on officials and team 
sport. supervisors will start enforcing this rule whenever they see 
violations or someone points it out. TEAM MANAGERS HAD BET· 
TER DOUBLE-CHECK ALL THEIR TEAM MEMBERS TO MAKE 
SURE THEY ARE PLAYING ON THEIR TEAM ONLY. 
Announcements 
AD basketball officials should check the schedules in the IM Grad 
AssiStant Office. If you haven't been assigned games and want to 
work, see Joan,  the GA. 
THE LANTZ BUILDING WILL BE OPEN FOR RECREATIONAL 
FREE PLAY ON MONDAY, FEB. 1 3th (ABE'S DAY) AS USUAL. 
• 01s sues 
suppl ier 
GFIELD, Ill. (AP) -Illinois 
jor natural gas supplier Tues­
using Panhandle Eastern 
Co. of "ripping off" con­
y abusing its legal monopoly 
tral part of the state. 
it contends that the pipeline 
, part of a conglomerate that 
the gas shipped through the 
le system, violated antitrust 
refusing to  carry competitor ' s  
fuel into I ll inois .  
"a ls  said the suit ,  aimed at in­
greater competition in the na­
tural gas pipeline systems, was 
filed by any state. 
ction is part of an effort by 
blic utility commissions and 
to force pipeline companies to 
" contract carriers" - such · a s  
carrying coal or pipel ines that 
ting oil . 
lation that would accomplish 
I is pending in  Congress . The 
filed in U . S .  District Court in  
by Attorney General Nei l  Har­
n behal f of Governor Thomp­
others . " Panhandle has been 
off the taxpayers of the State 
is and ripping off hundreds of 
ds of consumers . . .  and we' re 
court to sue , "  Thompson said 
s conference announcing the 
andle is a whoi ly-owned sub­
of Panhandle Eastern Corp. of  
, which also cont rols several 
gas production companies . 
RETAIN 
EFF HUNT 
ancial Vice President 
· VOTE 
ODAYI 
Reach New 
Heights I 
AN - E-USER BUSCH . ���� Driver $ 2 QOO 
Call SCOTT HICKS your Campus 
1 1  
Explore - Rep at 345-3688 3 26 Lincoln 
Wesley 
Spiritual · 
_ Growth Group 
'\'t\\{\¥-c.<>�{\� Short Sleeve Shirts 
_ 
VY' Also Available 
. '  • 0 •  :, , ·  • •  ·. L·,.· ..... · ..... ·.:__..·,.:....:,..:.......: t o • o ' • o o 0 • 
Mon. & Thurs. Nights 
8: 3 0  
a t  
Wesley Foundation 
(Across from Lawson) 
348-8 1 9 1  
- -------- -------- - - - -
This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
II. 
Oh. sure. we could cut  
down on the size. use 
artif i«ial  cheese. ski m p  
on t h e  i tems a n d  t h e n  sel l  
i t  t wo for one. But we 
j u st don't bel ieve in doing 
busi n ess that way. 
For ove r 20 years. we' ve 
been making the best 
p izza we know h ow. and 
we' ve been del iver ing i t  
free. i n  30 m i n utes or less. 
Cal l  us.  ton ight .  
Drivers carry under $20. 
€ 1 982 Domino·s Pizza. Inc r-··-·-····-------·----., 
I SI 
$ 1 .00 off any 1 e·· I 
I pizza 
· I 
I One coupon per pizza I 
I Expires: 6/30/84 1 
I Fast, Free Delivery 11 
I 6 1 1 7th Street 
I • Phone: 348·1 626 I 
I . 30582 1 2901 
I 
I . L1mrted dehlll!ry area. I 
I . I 
I . . I 
I ® I 
L •••• �-·-···········�-..1 
Wednesday's 
February 8, 1 984 
Cl�ifiecl adS Report errors lmmedl•tely •t 581 ·281 2. A correct •d wlll •PPR!' next edition. Unln1 notified, we c•nnot be rnpon1lbl• for en rec:t •d •fter Its first lnlllftlon. De•dllne 2 p.m. previous d•y. 
1 1  
Wednesday's 
Digest TV Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
1 7-Edge ·of Night 
38-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9--SCOOby-Doo 
1 0-BJ/lobo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 0-Brady Bunch 
1 7  , 38-Afterschool Special 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Cl-JiPs Patrol 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Little ·House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-'-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Gilligan's Island 
4.:05 p.m. 
4-Little House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a nme 
1 2-3- 2 - 1  Contact 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Wr<RP In Cincinnati 
38-1 i..ove Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
8:30 p.m 
2-nc Tac Dough 
3-,38-PM Magazine 
9.  1 5, 2o-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 7-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
4--8anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Real People 
9-College Basketbal l :  Nor­
thwestern at I l l inois 
1 0-Movie:_ "The' Bugs Bun­
ny/Road Runner Movie. "  
1 2-National Geographic 
1 7 , 38-20/20 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Big Jake . "  ( 1 97 1 ) 
John Wayne plays an aging 
rancher tracking the outlaw 
gang that kidnapped his 
grandson for a mill ion-dollar 
ransom. 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Facts of life 
3, 1 0-Movie : "Good Spart . "  · 
A perfect lady . . .  A man's 
man . . .  They had the perfect 
relationship--until they fell in 
love ! .  
1 7 , 38-XIV Winter Olympic 
Games 
9-Soap 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 . 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Police Story 
1 7  , 38-XIV Winter Olympic 
Games Update 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie : " Fear No Evil . "  
( 1 969) Above-average 
suspense yarn about diabolic 
passession and a mysterious. 
antique mirror.  
, 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let­
terman 
9·-Movie:  "Von Ryan's Ex­
press . "  ( 1 96 5 )  Frank Sinatra 
and Trevor Howard in a World 
War I I  adventure about the ' 
escape of 600 Allied POWs 
being moved from Italy to a 
Nazi prison camp.  
1 5 , 20-Thicke of  the Night 
1 7-Nightline 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Night Court 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie : "The Magnificent 
Hustle . "  ( 1 978)  Focuses on a 
teen-age runaway who finds 
he's carrying a fortune stolen 
by his stepfather. 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-St . Elsewhere 
9-News 
1 2-NighNy Business Repart 
38-Beverly Hil lbil l ies 
1 2�Alfred I .  Dupont/Columbia 
Awards Midnight 
3-Movie :  "Son of Dracula . "  
( 1 9 4 3 )  Dracula visits a 
Southern mansion as Count 
"Alucard" (Dracula 
backwards ) .  
5:35 p.m.  9:1 0 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 4-News 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
ACROSS 
1 Howells's 
Lapham 
6 Lyra 
10 Kern hit song 
13 Go out with a 
rush 
14 - about 
(approxi­
mately) 
15 Backpack, e .g .  
16 Shi re of  films 
1 7  Harbach of 
songdom 
18 Hot stuff from 
Mongibello 
19 Underground 
rarity? 
21 Done 
22 Man without a 
country 
23 Ancient 
ascetic 
25 Haggard 
her oine 
, 28 Emulate 
Daedalus 
29 H . M .  Pulham 
et al .  
30 Eastern 
temple 
32 E mployed 
36 Brazi lian 
territory 
37 Fled 
38 Sharp crest 
39 Germane 
41 lnd0-Europeans 
42 His - (the 
naboti) 
43 Palindromic 
word 
44 " Mighty - a 
Rose" 
45 Star of " The 
Bank Dick" : 
1940 
48 Stage remark 
50 Prefix with 
bodies 
5 1  Round 
footballer? 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News . 1 7-News 
56 Sheepskin 
57 Music halls 
58 " He's--
card" : Dryden 
59 Pay to play 
60 Kind of tide 
61 Gildersleeve' s  
nephew 
62 -- Moines 
63 Hi l l 's  partner 
64 Wafers 
DOWN 
1 Shooting sites 
2 A neighbor of 
Jordan 
3 Doozie 
4 Of bees 
5 Susskind 
guest? 
6 This fol lows 
two hips 
7 Author Myrer 
8 Sunday 
section, for 
short 
9 P . G . A .  
- qualifying 
round? 
10 Thread pattern 
11 Port 
12 "- Ben 
Jonson ! " : J .  
Young 
1 5. Explanatory . 
notes 
20 Cinders of 
comics 
24 Four-handed 
poker games? 
25 Gaff 
26 Harness 
section 
27 Alike, to Aloys 
29 Kindergarten 
word 
31 Poor pigskin 
defense? 
32 Rested one 's 
feet 
33 Shade of green 
34 Mongibell:J 
35 Writing 
surface 
37 Dispensers of 
t . l . c .  
4 0  Flee 
41 Husk 
43 Flee 
45 Electrical unit 
46 "-- ear . . . . " 
47 Les-- -Unis 
48 Of a region 
49 He played 
Barnaby Jones 
52 Concept 
53 Surrounding 
quality 
51 Cut short 
55 Low islands 
See page 1 3  for answers 
&Services Offered 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345·63 1 3. 
I'll type for you .. Call DebbiE 
at 345-4466 after 5 : 00 p . m .  _____ _:C·MWF·2/2� 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 
345·7981 6·9 p . m .  
_____ .c-2/2 , 7 W-4/2 5 
Help_ Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round. Europe , S .  Amer . ,  
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing . 
Free info. Write IJC , P . O .  Bx 
52- ll3 ,  Corona Del Mar , CA 
9 2 6 2 5 .  
Rides/Riders 
Need ride to Palatine or near­
by suburb. February 1 Oth . 
Please call Carolyn 58 1 -2449.  
2 I 8 
Need ride to and from Quin- · 
cy, 1 1 . ,  weekend of Feb. 1 0 . 
Wil l  pay gas money. Call 
Sharon 345-47 1 8 . 
_________ 2 / 1 0 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
2 / 1 0 .  Call Scott or Steve 
5 1 2 4 .  
_________ 2/8 
U RGENT: Ride needed to 
Glen Ellyn (H insdale Oasis) 
THIS weekend . Can leave Fri . 
and return Tuesday. Gas $ .  
Call Laurie 2 9 3 7 .  _________ 2/9 
Ride needed to Ames, Iowa · 
Feb. 1 0 . Call Dave 345-6938. 
_________ 2/9 
Ride needed to Naperville 
Feb. 1 0 . Call Vicki 345- 2 5 3 7 .  
_________ 2/8 
2 need r ide 2/ 1 0  after 3 : 00 
to Ari . Hts. area. $. 2 504 or 
2538.  
________ 2/9 
Ride needed : Terre Haute 
weekend of Feb. 1 0- 1 3. Help 
pay for gas. Call 3 1 03.  
_________ 2/8 
Ride needed to Palatine 
(anywhere NW Suburbs) 2/1 O· 
2 / 1 3 .  Call 2 3 5 9 .  
________ 2/9 
ATTENTION ' R ide needed to 
POLICE COf'.ICERT Feb. 1 8  in  
Chicago .  Gas$.  Call Laurie 
2 9 3 7 .  
--------.,---� 9 
RIDERS wanted to Crystal 
Lake area. Leaving Thursday 
afternoon.  Call Donna S. at 
345-9536 or 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
----� --.,....--,�2/8' R ide needed 2 / 1 0  to 
McHenry-Crystal Lake (nearby 
area) . Gas $. Call Jim 345-
7 6 6 1 . 
2/ 1 0  
2 need ride to Lincoln Mall 
Friday between 2 : 00 and 
3 : 30 .  Call Kris 2061  or Karen 
2 3 6 1 . 
_________ 2/9 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads .  
Gameroom , pool , parkl 
1 0  % discount offered 
Regency Apartmen 
345-9 1 05 Mon . -Fri . 
THE FAMOUS TRAVELER' 
TRIVIA TRIP CONTEST 
ANSWER FORM 
Name 
Address 
Phone 
'* * * * * ANSWER * * 
1 .  A traveler can be historical , current, fictional 
Any explorer or celebrity that traveled or tra 
plies and Is val id. 
2. Three clues, as to the Identity of the famous t 
will be printed in the classified ads section T 
and Wednesday. · 
3. Contestants must find the clues, figure out 
famous traveler is, and fill out the provided 
form completely. (The contest form wil l  al 
printed in the classified ads section.) 
4. The completed contest form must be brought 
news room office, Buzzard Ed. Bid.,  between 8: 
and 1 2:00 noon on the day the clues are publi1 
5. Neither early nor late entries will be accepted. 
6. The exact time the envelope i;; brought into the 
room will be written on the envelope by an aut 
contest official. · 
7. The winner will be the first contestant with the 
answer. (This will be determined by the tinie the 
is received - In the case of two or more 
answers.) 
8. ALL contestants with the right answer will be · 
ed a classified coupon, good for a free classif ied 
1 5  words or less. 
9. The weekly winners will go into a drawing far 
grand prize, a trip for two (2) to Daytona 
Florida provided by Coastal Tours. The trip 
elude: round trip transportation from Chariest 
to Daytona Beach,  Fla., hotel accomodatlonl 
Sanabell Inn for 8 days and 7 nights. The trip 
taken during the week of March 23-Aprll 1 ,  1 984. 
1 O. There will be only one grand prize entry per 
contest winner. . 
1 1 .  Student organizations, professional and 
sororities and fraternities are not reople per M 
may not enter as such. 
1 2. The weekly winners will  be published in THE D 
EASTERN NEWS the Friday after the weekly ga 
1 3. Student Publications and Coastal Tours empl 
or their families are Ineligible. 
1 4. The winner of the grand prize, for which there 
be only 1 4  contestants, will be announced F 
March 1 6, 1 984. 
Gnnpus dips 
·Newma n Comm u n ity will meet . munch and 
mingle Wedn esday , Feb. 8 at 8 : 00 p . m .  i n  the 
Newman Center.  Everyone welcome.  
P h i  Gamma N u  wil l  hold in itiation Wedn esday , 
· Feb.  8 at 5 : 30 p . m .  in Ph i pps Lecture Room 
1 2 0 . Members should arrive at 5: 1 5  p . m .  
P u b l i c  Relations Student Soci ety of 
A merica wil l  featu re Scott Voight as speaker at 
the meeting Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in  
Coleman Hall  Room 2 2 8 .  Mem bers are remind:  
ed to  pay dues at  th is t ime .  
Stu d i es i n  O l d  a n d  N e w  Testa ments w i l l  hold 
a campus Bible study Wednesday . Feb.  8 and 
every Wednesday at 7 : 30 p . m .  i n  the U n ion 
Sul l ivan Room . 
Black Student Union w i l l meet Wednesday , 
Feb.  8 at 7 : 00 p. m .  in the Afro-American 
Cultural Center. Miss Black EIU applications are 
still being accepted . Contact Booker Suggs at 
the Un ion Room 3 1 6 for more information . 
Chem Club will sponsor a meeting of the 
AmP.rican Chemical Society Wednesday,  Feb. 8 
at 7 : 30 p . m .  in Science Building Room 4 1 5 . 
Everyone welcome .  
P s i  Chi  will meet Wednesday,  F e b .  8 a t  6 : 00 
p . m .  in tho Ur.ion Martinsvillp Room . A represen-
tative from Hour House, alcohol reh 
center,  will speak . 
Women in C om m u n ications will 
Wedn esday , Feb. 8 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in  the 
Neoga Room . Keith C lark will discuss 
ships, convention information wi l l  be pre 
and candy money wi l l  be col lected . All m 
are encouraged to attend.  
Campus C l ips are publ ished dai ly ,  
charg e ,  as a publ ic service to the campus 
should be subm itted to The Daily Eastern 
office two business days before date 
publ ished (or date of event ) .  In formation 
include event .  name of sponsoring organ· 
( spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia 
date , time and place of even t .  plus any 
pertinent information . · Name and phone 
of submitter must be included . Cl ips co 
confl icting or confusing information will 
run if submitter cannot be contacted . C · 
be edited for space available.  Clips su 
after 9 : 00 a. m .  of deadl ine day can 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be run 
only for any event . No clips will be tak 
phone . 
s needed : 2 ·  
c a b i n ,  L a k e  
$ 1 25 month , half 
or female ,  call 
·31 1 7  or 348· 
.__ ___ 2/8 
le roommates 
ished 2 bedroom 
on 1 0th Street. 
). $ 1 20 per 
furnished . Call 
2 / 1 0 
For Rent 
;,_... ____ 00 
rge apartm e n t  
iately. 2 o r  3 
eel . Call after 2 
s 345· 1 05 9 .  
____ 2/ 1 0  
___ 2 18 
t F U R N I S H E D  
three rooms .  
s t o r e r o o m .  
ediately. 345·  �---2 / 1 0 
ers needed for 
room furnished , 
campus, laundry 
conditioning.  For 
call Chris or Sue 
2/9 
For Sale 
_____ 2/8 
B·track, AM- FM 
in good condi· 
negotiable .  Call 
tion . 
,_ ____ 2/1 0 
's junk is another 
e - sell those un· 
and turn clutter 
the Classifieds!  
,__ ___ ,cOOh 
Classified ads Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2 .  A correct ad will appear In the next edition. Unle11 notified, we cannot be r••Pon•lble for an lncor· rect ad after It• first Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
1 3  
e 
g Lost/Found 
Girls ring lost on hil ls by 
McAfee. Please call · Pam 
2903.  Possible reward . 
________ 2/ 1 0  
Found-beige mitten . Claim 
at the Eastern N ews Office . 
_________ 2 / 1 0  
Found : sunglasses by Life 
Science Building. Can be pick· 
ed up at the Eastern News Of · 
fice . 
. ________ 21 1 0  
Lost : C ream colored 
Shepherd mix,  answers to 
"Baby. "  Vicinity Division & 
Polk. $20 reward if recovered. 
5 8 1 -3626 days, 348·8205 
evenings .  Ask for Fran . 
_________ 2 1 8 
Found on Thursday: skinny 
blue women's belt between 
Triad and Library . Call 348· 
7634 . 
_________ 2/8 
Lost: 1 plain wooden paddle 
in the l ibrary . second floor 
stacks . Please return !  Call 
Alpha Garn House 345-339 1 
or 345·5866.  
_________ 219 
LOST : Set of  keys on a key 
chain that reads "One Day at a 
Time . "  Please call Sue 345·  
9320.  
_________ 2 19 
Found : Black Labradore on 
9th St. near Carman Hall . 
Please call 348· 7920 to clai m .  
_________ 2 19 
Lost-License on 
night under name 
R a d i c e vi c h . C a l l  
Reward . 
Saturday 
of Anna 
2 7 7 2 .  
_________ 2 1 9  
Lost pair o f  tan colored ear 
muffs . Lost in Buzzard Bldg . 
Call 5568 . 
2 9 
LOST: Keys on Dee Zee 
keychai n ;  lost Fri . !  P LEASE 
call Chris, 306 6 .  
_________ 2 1 9  
LOST: M E !  If I can 't recover 
my lost Assembler Notebook.  I 
lost it between the computer 
center & ihe Library after 8 : 00 
on 2 / 1 . Call Chris 345-9320 . 
_________ 218 
LOST : B lack & Green 
checkard scarf at Mother's 
Saturday night .  Please call 
345- 1 39 5 .  
_________ 2 9 
LOST : Gold Rope .Chain 
Bracelet. If found please call 
m e .  D e b b i e - - 5 8 1 - 5 7 4 1 
Reward ! 
_________ 2 9 
LOST: Brown tri·fold wallet 
· with ID's inside.  · If found .  call 
Kevin at 5 8 1  · 2 9 0 1 
_________ 2 / 1 0  
FOUN D :  One cream-colored 
irish· knit mitten . Located near 
H ucks . Claim at Eastern News 
Off ice.  
_________ 2/ 1 0  
LOST: Set of keys, on Mrs.  
Packman key ring , with a small 
rench attached . Call Willie 
Hodges , 348- 5 2 9 3 .  
_________ 2/ 1 0  
LOST: Saturday night at 
Mothers a blue and white ski 
coat with red and green tri m .  
Ther were tan gloves a n d  keys 
on· a Lincolnwood key chain .  If 
found ,  please contact Rhonda 
345· 1 384.  
_________ 2/ 1 0  
LOST: Key on Lincoln hall 
r ing.  If found,  call 5 2 8 5 .  
________ 2 / 1 0 
LOST: 6 keys on Carman 
Hal! key chain Sat. night, 4th . If 
iound please call Brian 5 8 1  · 
5434.  
________ 2/ 1 0  
� _ Announcements 
LAST chance to buy a 
spec;ial someone a carnation . 
from S . A . M .  Also a chance to 
win a big CHOCOLATE KISS. 
Come to S . A . M .  table in · Union 
2/8 & 2/ 1 0, 1 0·2 .  Will deliver, 
only a dollar? 
________ 2/8 
Puzzle Answers 
" I  I A IS I H A  R p -- H 0 
E R lu P T I O N  lo R I G E A R T A l I A I O T  T 0 I l A V A 
s Q U A R I R O  0 T I 0 V E R --• N  0 l A N  • E  s s E N E 
S H e •  F L v •  E S Q s ---
p A G 0 D A • s I T U A T E D 
A II A p A •  R A  N• A R E T E R E L E V A N T  • A R y l N S -- N I B S  • e  R E  • L  A K 
F I E L D S • A  S I D E ---
l N T I I C I R C L E B A C K R 0 A N I o D E  A •  A S U R E l N T E I N E l  P •  L E R 0 Y 
D E s - D A  L E • s N A  p s 
Announcements -......_ ---------------- .........._ Announcements Announcements -,.... ........_,_ _________________ __ Announcements ........_,_ ____________ ___ 
Don't miss out on this one ! 
Daytona for only $ 1  5 9 .  00 . Call 
Tom 348-076 1 or M ike 345· 
7 5 0 7 .  
________ 2/ 1 0  
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited . West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon .-Sat. Phone 
345·7746.  
_________ oo 
R EWARD ! !  Free Sprin g  
Break trip t o  Daytona plus com· 
m ission money. WANTED 
organized group or individual to 
promote the No. 1 Spring 
Br'3ak trip to Daytona. If you 
are interested in our reward 
c a l l  4 1 4 · 7 8 1  · 0 4 5 5  i m ·  
mediately or write to Designers 
of Travel ,  N48 W 1 3334 West 
Hampton Ave . ,  Menomonee 
Falls, Wisc . 5305 1 . 
________ 218 
The hottest spat for SPRING 
BREAK '84 ! ' !  The Plaza Hotel 
and Daytona Beach ! ! !  Call 
Scott 58 1 · 2 684/Jeff 348· 
8082 . 
_________ 2 . 1 0  
SHEA Raffle 50 cents-win a 
Little Mexico dinner for two . 
Drawing held Valentine's Day . 
See SHEA member for tickets . 
________ 2 8  
Andy & Debbie : Hope you're 
psyched for a drunk formal ' 
Mom . 
_________ 2 1 8 
Dorothy,  You're the big 2 2  
now. O l d  woman . Happy Birth· 
day. Love ya . XO 
________ 2 • 8 
Rave : Bumper cars? But not 
on the city streets ! Love.  Toby.  
_________ 218 
MAYNARD & T: Happy Birth· 
day guys!  Some potatoes get 
better as they get older' Love . 
Opus .  
-------::-,.-:-2 8 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL l l 1 
Now you can take a QU ALITY 
TRIP to Daytona Beach at a 
DISCOUNT PRICE!  Coastal 
Tours $ 1 8 9 . 00 package is 
now only $ 1 59 . 0 0 '  Sign up 
today-sale ends Tue .  ( Feb . 
1 4th ) .  Call Dave (345·37 1 6 ) .  
Mark ( 5 8 1 - 2 38 5) .  Frank ( 5 8 1  · 
2 3 8 7 )  
_________ 2 i 1 0 
rat 's ta les 
PIKEs-Get ready for a wild 
time tonight with the Tri-Sigs.  
_________2/8 
Nobles Flower Shop reminds 
you to order your Valentines 
Day flower order EARLY! 
Phone 345· 7007 . Nobles 
Flower located 5th and Jetter· 
son . 
2/ 1 0  
Chi Delphia wishes Ken 
Sjorslev the best of luck in to· 
day's elections . 
_________ 2/8 
Jul ie Huber:  Thanks for a 
super time last weekend !  
You've got a chip and I 've got 
sunshine. Love, Maynard . 
_________ 2/8 
Romance your Valentine with 
flowers from Nobles Don't 
delay, order today• Call 345·  
7 00 7 .  
_________ 2 1 0  
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available . Call Women Against 
Rape 345- 2 1 6 2 .  
____ __ 3 1 6  
Hey Daily Eastern News 
staff : I come back from vaca· 
tion and I'm greeted with an ex­
cellent issue. But then again . 
some things never change'  K .  
Clark. nice Reagan coverag e .  
B .  Ormiston . good candid .  
Keep the f ine work flowing . I ' l l  
be watching . The D ip .  
2 8  
W 0 M E N S 
BASKETBALL-Good luck on 
your road trip to Iowa-BLU E 
VEINERS.  • 
_________ 2 8 
S and M were guests of 
Greg , Mark , Jay , and John at 
T r i - State U n i v e r s i t y  t h e  
weekend o f  February 4 .  They 
were served pizza by Bob over 
which sex was discussed . a 
good tirne was had by al l .  
_________ 2 8 
Sigma Ch i 's :  It 's a question 
of Who's Who, and we're ready 
for a little reversal . The Alpha 
Garns. 
_________ 2 8 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS. Pies in face 
avai lable.  $ 5 . 0 0 .  3 4 5 - 2 9 1 7 . 
_________ 2 1 0  
1: SUrfbSE:" YOU u orr 
Gl.t(s A� 0 1(, 6'.tr You. 
JUS.T t>c:tJ' ,­
-... .... -� f.fow-ro f>� '°fl•C < 
Rock Show 
lAVj f � 
SI N6J Nl:i � 6U11A R  . \J » AT DO :r oo? 
l 
BLOOM COUNTY 
HEUO? C(M(fY 6J161/:J6N(,Y. 
Ye°5, IW GOr A G<XF <Y A  
tJOH !ERE WIK) Ct.Au·\5 
117 Be GR/Nfl,Y 14.JUReP. 
\ ...  � 
.Z ·S 
Vote Feb 8 to retain JEFF 
H U NT as Financial Vice Presi· 
dent. Paid for by SFH . · 
________2/8 
SHEA RAFFLE 50< . Win a 
Little Mexico Dinner for two . 
Drawing held Valentine's Day. 
See SHEA member for tickets. 
________2/8 
Hey PRSSA! Big meeting!  
lmpartant too! 7 : 00 p.m.  228 
C H !  Wednesday! Corne hear 
PR professional Scott Voight! 
See ya! 
_________ 2/8 
Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Free testing.  348-855 1  . Mon· 
day thru Thursday, 3·5 p . m .  
_________5, 3 
Attn : WICI meeting Feb . 9 ,  
7 : 00-9 : 00 Neoga Room of 
Union . All members EN· 
COURAGED to attend . 
________ 2 18 
HAVING A PARTY? Plan your 
party now for this weeken d .  
Call you local Pabst Reps to 
check on keg prices. Connie at 
5 708 or John at 345- 7 7 6 7 .  
_________ 2 8 
HAVING A PARTY? Plan your 
party now for this weeken d .  
Call  your loca! Pabst Reps to 
check on keg prices . Connie at 
5708 or John at 345·  7 7 6 7 .  
_________ 2 8 
WIN A FRE E  TRIP TO 
DAYTONA '  Raffle tickets sold 
by DPMA members for $ 1  . 
Two trips wi l l  be raffled Feb.  
2 2 .  
_________ 2 2 0  
Alcohol forum t h i s  Thursday . 
from 7 p . m .  to 9 p . m .  Un ion 
Old Ballroo m .  Learn more 
about D U I .  
2 9 
· DOROTHY RHODES: Have a 
happy birthday. John . 
________ 2/8 
Hey Phi Sigs : The Sig Kaps 
can't wait to tell you some bed· 
time stories! !  
_________ 2i8 
M A R YBETH C H ESN U T :  
Happy Birthday t o  the best 
daughter a mom could have! I 
hope you are ready. to party 
tonite . Love ya. Chris. 
______ __ 2/8 
Thanks for a great function 
Alpha Sigs and Lambda Chis . 
Phi Beta Chi . 
________ 2 · 8  
D o  you want to know more 
on how Charleston prosecutes 
drunk drivers? If you do, see 
you Thursday at the Alcohol 
forum in the Union Old 
Ballroom . 
-----'------2 9 
Happy 2 0th Birthday George 
" Randy" Cook' 1 Hope you 
have a great day ' Thanks for 
being a true frien d .  Love, Wen· 
dy "Tai " .  
-----'-----2 i 8  
Andy: Thank you for the 
msot woriderful three weeks of 
my life! Love ya, Debbie . 
________ 2 ·8 
He was the Airmail Pilot who 
flew a route from St . Louis to 
Chicago . 
_________ 2/8 
Four students wil l  be tested 
for their level of Alcohol at the 
Alcohol forum on Thursday . 
Feb. 9 from 7 to 9 in the U nion 
Old Ballroom . 
_________ 2 1 9  
To the two girls I gave a ride 
to Hucks Saturday . How about 
a date sometime? The owner of 
the black car. P . S .  345·  7946.  
_________ 2 / 8  
Take a bite 
out of inflation 
Buy and sell in 
the classifieds 
LI Kt KE FER 1t.l'SC).>JC:.E . 
r i< Now Wt\OJ � 'VE: 
� OJO\AC,� ! _/ 
___ ...,"<"_ -
A 8 S OLUT6t... Y 
NOTH IN6/ 
'Z OI O N 'T' l.l lCf TH& 
i<JAJ E  oF TH AT. 
) 
by Berke Breathed 
--��--��--...... 
Hl5 H€AV. 
oor ANY 
Nf.W OH65 1 
I 
t-........ 
........._'-./ . � 
GIRL:  " Kiss m e, baby, 
noth ing mak es m e  sick . ' '  
Tom Vicl<ers 
·WE' RE PABST & WE'RE COMIN'  ON STRONG! 
Escape from the Basic, 
Boring and Bland 
at 
1ckl12.r 
Coming next week to 
E . l . U .  
Custom Built Del i  Sandwiches 
Del icious Subs Sold by the I nch 
Non-Stop Wide Screen MTV™ 
Convenient On-Campus 
Location 
l;ii!IMARTIN LUTHER KING, JR � UNIVERSITY UNION 
266C ,c' L :irdee's Food Systems, Inc. , 1 984. 
. . - -
. Month ·tong 82.ecials 
12 XLL Oreek Hemsr 
. . . 
, � -- - -- - -
1 Save 20-3 � ...... . .. · ·  GREEK Row 
&<>me Items 503 off ;·: ;. .. .. _ 
· Paddle Special .· . . . Bigger Discounts Than 
(Stop in and see us for details) 
Formal Chairman· See Us Now For 
Favors! • • . . • . . . . . . . . . .  · 300 favors to choose f 
Savings On · Film Proc�ssingl 
For Every �oil of Film Processed 
A FUN 
By Gift 
�KEY-� . . 
INTERNATIONAL. v 
PERSONALIZED B-RIEF 
F�aming 
or Frost Wh 
We'l l  Print Wh i le You Wait .. 
H is & Her I n itia ls  With Hearts 
Also 
H is-Hers T-Sh irts 
VALENTI NE DESIGNS 
" N ITE E�" 
Flaming Red 
OPEN 
NIGllTS 
TIL 
8 p.m. · 
Blush ing Pink 
''YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
4lf 
gyt.e�· � 
407 UNCout AYPUK CHAllLDTON, l�NOIS 
Wednesda· , Februa • S, 1 984' 1 5  
stern footbal l sched u le loses two games 
Long 
llations of two games on Eastern's 1 984 
schedule appear to have · created few pro­
as far as the Panther football program is con-
the schedule changes) has very little affect on 
," offensive back coach Rob Kuhlman said 
y. "We still have to be ready to play every 
d will prepare for the season in the same 
gardless of who we play.'' 
rn athletic director R.C. Johnson said, " The 
tions really don't bother us. A lot of  teams 
to play simply won ' t  play us because o f  our 
" (55- 18- 1 over the past five years . )  
r n  was originally scheduled to host a Sept. 22 
against Central Missouri State U niversity,  
Eastern head coach Al Molde ' s  team . 
ral Missouri Athletic Director Jerry H ughes 
game was canceled because of an agreement 
Molde made before the Eastern coach left 
Missouri . H owever,  Johnson disagreed . 
es said,  " I t was an understanding that  Al and 
hen he went to Eastern that we weren ' t  going 
each other.  We had agreed not to play . ' '  
o n  said,  " That ' s  j ust not the case a s  far a s  1 
It (the Sep t .  22 contest) was signed by Al and 
re he came here. They simply won ' t  play us . " 
it ion, the Pant hers' Oct . 6 contest at Liberty 
an __ from page 1 6  
ack out , "  he sai d .  
now my players really w a n t  m e  
, and some players I have a l o t  
l t y  to, " he said .  
hem M e t h o d i s t  A s s oc i a t e  
Director Dudley Parker said 
y alt nough no one has been an­
to fi ll  the vacancy, Hyndman 
I u nder heavy considerat ion .  
' re very i nterested i n  h im,  bu t 
m in the negot iat ion stage ' " 
said . "We t h i n k  h�' s very 
and he's one o f  the leaders in 
ion . 
er said h is  department receivc::d 
mes and 50 overall inqui ries to  
Benedek who · has coached 
n Methodist  fo� eight  season s .  
Baptist College has been canceled because of cut­
backs in the school's athletic program-specifically 
football cutbacks. 
Liberty Baptist Athletic Director Tom Dowling 
cited two reasons for the cancellation. "We decided 
to cancel because the cutbacks would affect our abili­
ty to be competitive this year and our ability to meet 
financial costs." 
·Meanwhile, Eastern's  tentative Sept. 29 game at 
Southwest Missouri State has been put on hold 
because of contract problems. Johnson said the con­
tracts between the two schools are currently being 
renegotiated . 
"We've got some work to do on the schedule and 
we' re working on it  daily , "  Johnson said . 
1 984 Panther grid schedule 
Sept . 1 . . . . . . . . Grand Valley State . . . . . . . . away 
Sept. 8 . . . . . . . . . .  Indiana State . . . . . . . . . .  away 
Sept. 1 5 . . . . NORTHEAST M ISSOURI . . . .  HOME 
Sept. 22 • •  CENTRAL MISSOURI ST ATE • •  HOME 
x-Sept. 29 . . . . Southwest Missouri State . . . .  away 
Oct. 6 • • • • . •  Liberty Baptist College • . . . • .  away 
Oct. 1 3  . . . . . . SOUTHERN ILLINOIS . . . . . .  HOME 
Oct . 20 . . . . . . . . .  Western Illinois . . . . . . . . .  away 
Oct. 2 7  . . . . . . . .  ILLINOIS STATE . . . . . . . . HOME 
Nov. 3 . . . . . . . NORTHERN IOWA . . . . . . .  HOM E 
Nov. 1 0  . . . . . WESTERN KENTUCKY . . . . .  HOME 
(Games in bold have been canceled 
x-lndicates the game has a schedule conflict) 
Canadians beat U. S. in hockey, 4-2 
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP)-Canada, stung by 
the disquali fication of two o f  i ts  players, s t ruck back 
o n  the ice Tuesday and defeated t h e  U ni ted States 4-2 
in first-round hockey compet i t i o n  on t he opening day 
o f  the XIV Winter Olympics . 
The Canadians had sign i ficant psychological ad­
vantages and used them- quick l y ,  scori ng j us t  27 
seconds into the  game. 
They were playi ng the defendfng gold-meda l i s t s ,  
who h a d  edged them i n  a I O-game exh i b i t i o n  series . 
And they were playing the country t hat had started 
the dispute that caused the Canadians to be ineligible 
for the Olympics because they had played i n  the  Na­
t ional H ockey League . 
" I  t h i n k  they were fi red up and I can u n derstand 
t h at , "  said U . S .  Coach L o u  Vairo . " T hey played 
w i t h  really  great i ntensity today and were very 
good . "  
The United States faces another st i ff test Thursday 
in second-seeded Czechoslovakia .  
This year 
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�ffiOtball Cardinals plan return to Chariest 
'1 .,_ Din  Bidwell indicated· that represen-. The path appears clear for Eastern tatives from the Cardinals would arrive and the St.· Louis Football Cardinals to . in Charleston Thtirsday to discuss and finalir.e . terms u early u Thursday on probably ink the contract. 
renewal of a summer trainina camp However, Eastern Athletic Director 
contract. R.C. Johnson said Tuesday he had not 
"It's certallily our intention to com- heard confirmation on that meeting 
plete a contract with Eastern, but I from Cardinal officials. 
don't know when we'll sign for sure," "They asked me if I would be in 
St. Louis owner Bill Bidwell said Tues- town on Thursday to work on the con- · 
day. tract but I haven't heard from them 
The Cardinals renewed a contract since," Johnson added. 
with Eastern last year and spent six He explained he had talked Monday 
weeks in Charleston from July 1 1  to to Cardi.Dal Director of Pro Personnel 
Aug. 19. Prior to 1982, St. Louis last Larry Wilson, who said the Cardinals 
conducted a camp at Eastern in 1975 . would be sending representatives to 
Eastern Thursday. 
Although Bidwell confirmed that his 
representatives are planning to come to 
Eastern, he said, "I'm not sure when 
we'll sign." 
The Cardinal owner added that he 
anticipates no problems with the con­
tract because minor details have 
already been worked out. 
"I see no roadblocks in accepting a 
contract with Eastern," he said. 
"We're very pleased with Eastern and 
its facilities.' '  
Bidwell also declined to list any 
specific changes in the contract until ii 
is signed. 
Johnson said, "No major 
are anticipated with the con 
only a few particular points need 
discussed. 
· 
Johnson said sonie changes 
made in the dates when the 
will conducL their camp, but he 
that no other contract changes 
discussed at this point. 
Any date changes would have 
discussed with Eastern Pr 
Stanley Rives and Housi'lg Di 
Lou Hencken for approval beca 
Cardinals use Stevenson Tower 
their training camp lodging. 
Wednesday's s OJts 
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Hyndman set to resign Panther soccer post 
by John Humenik 
Schellas Hyndman, who directed Eastern's 
team to seven straight NCAA post-season 
naments, said Tuesday that he will resign Sa 
"unless Eastern tries to keep me." 
The one-time Division I Coach of the Year 
pected to fill a head coaching vacancy with So 
Methodist University Saturday afternoon. 
"If Eastern doesn't try to keep me, I'm l 
And I'm not using SMU as a lever," Hyndm 
top candidate to replace Jim Benedek who retir 
month, said. 
In fact, Hyndman, 98-24- 1 1 ,  said Tuesday 
"95 percent sure" he will resign, because he 
longer coach at Eastern on a "stagnant" $ 1  
operational budget. 
"What hurts me is to sit here and watch my 
gram die right in front of me," he said. "l 'v  
some struggles here that I've overcome, but I 
don't want to keep passing up chances to leave. 
"They· (Southern Methodis�) called me last 
and offered me a contract," he said. "I'm not 
down there this weekend to say hello-I'm 
down there to sign a contract." · 
Hyndman said a substantial increase in pay 
teaching and a budget at least twice the s' 
Eastern's have lured him to Southern Methodist. 
"They're on the upswing, where Eastern h 
mained stagnant, and I've been told the sit 
here isn't going to change," Hyndman said. " 
told me their budgets can be worked out. 
Schellas Hyndman , Eastern's head soccer coach University. Hyndman·s recu1d was 98-�4- 1 1 
said Tuesday he is "95 percent sure" he will resign seven seasons. (News file photo) 
in "SMU has the · potential of becoming more fi cially funded, and I wouldn't even be inte 
unless they were a potential national champion." his post and take a soccer job at Southern Methodist 
Letters of Intent 
Panthers await prep grid signi ngs 
by Jeff Long 
Eastern's football program anticipates the signing 
_of several high school players ·to national letters of in­
tent at 8 a.m. Wednesday, team officials announced 
Tuesday� 
Panther head coach Al Molde, who did some last­
miitute recruiting Tuesday in Chicago, said he ex­
pects to sign "a strong high school class." 
Eastern. offensive line coach Bill Bye said Tuesday 
that the team had received a couple of verbal com­
mitments by potential recruits, "but that doesn't 
necessarily mean they will sign." 
The Panthers, who lost 23 players, including 1 3  
starters . from last season' 9-3 playoff team, are 
scrambling to fill vacancies in their offensive and 
defensive line segments. 
However, Bye said the program has not placed any 
extra emphasis on recruiting freshmen linemen. 
· "It's important that we balance our recruiting," 
he said. "Generally, every year we try to recruit a 
good number of freshmen linemen, but we don't put 
any emphasis on a certain area." 
Bye also indicated the Panthers are not recruiting 
freshmen for the purpose of coming in to help the 
team right away. 
Instead, Bye said, junior college transfers or 
players currently in the program are expected to 
move into the vacant starting positions. 
See related story on page 1 5 about 
the 1 9 84 football schedule. 
"A junior . college recruit is predicted to help the 
team right away," he said. "But if a freshman is 
good enough to play, he'll hit the field; though, there 
shouldn't be too many freshmen playing. 
"When you have a lot of freshmen out there, it 
shows a sign of weakness in the program," he con­
tinued. 
So with 750 college football teams nationwide in 
the scr�mble for the best high school players, Bye 
and offensive back coach Rob Kuhlman stress the 
importance of pursuing all possible recruits. 
Howe·1er, the coaches emphasized that the decision 
on which school the potential recruits sign lies with 
the players themselves." 
"There is very intense cvmpetition between all the 
schools for players," Kuhlman said. "We just have 
to stay on top of things. 
"This season's recruiting rush has been as good if 
not better than I have seen in . my four-year college 
coaching career, ' '  he continued.''  
Bye added, "We try to sell them on academics, 
team facilities, schedule and coaches. The present 
players are also an influencing factor in recruiting." 
The Panther coach said he met with 
Athletic Director R.C. Johnson Tuesday and 
told his program would not receive future fundi 
creases. 
"He (Johnson) said, 'We really don't want y 
leave' and gave me no reason to believe the sit 
here will change," Hyndman said. 
"He's not even making an effort to keep me, 
continued. "He's knew about this. a week and a 
ago." 
Johnson declined to comment on the situation 
denied knowing about Hyndman's potential r 
tion. "Just say, every coach we've got has al 
kept me abreast of what they're doing.'' 
This is the second time in two ye�rs Hyndman 
seriously considered leaving Eastern because 
financial reasons. Last year, Hyndman was ofi 
the head coaching position at Cleveland 
University. · 
"Cleveland State was really not the place for 
go," he said. "I couldn't see raising my f 
there." 
So, unless Eastern's soccer program receives a 
mise of increased funding before Friday, Hyn 
said, he will leave for Dallas to "work out so 
t!.!e finer points of the contract." 
Hyndman, not been officially announced 
Southern Methodist's head coach, has m · 
scheduled for Friday morning and a reported 
conference is set for Saturday. 
"I will not go down to SMU and tum the 
down. I've got enough respect for the University 
' 
(See HYNDMAN, page 15) 
